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BREAKFAST CLUB AT HARTSVILLE 

More than seventy-five pilots cashed in their rain-checks at the Breakfast 
Club a~ Hartsville Sunday Morning. Arriving a little late~ the line of airplanes 
already on the airport was a beautiful sight. The breakfast at the Towers was 
better than advertised. The program started promptly at 10:22, and when we left 
at 11:30, Dr. Price was still talking. The last report Monday morning; no one 
had been able to stop him up until that time~ Many thanks to Hartsville and 
Ennis Barfield for their hospitality. 

RENTZEL SAYS ••• 

In a rement interview quoted in Cross Country News, Del Rentzel, Administratov 
of CAA, stated that he saw no need at this time for restrictions on private flying 
and air carriers. "There will be temporary shortages". Rentzel continued, "I see 
no gasoline shortage, but we in Washington can't overstress the folly of 'indis
criminate buying'. Don't hoard anything but war bonds; everything else~ tires, 
etC~::., will probably just rot." Mr. Rentzel pointed out the possibility of voluntary 
use of private planes and owners for civilian defense use, search and rescue, and 
for flying medical supplies or doctors. "Our war crisis may continue three years 
or fifty", he said, 11but this is no time to get hysterical. Keep level headed and 
live normally." Mr. RentZ'el said several P,lans were in the making to co-ordinate 
private aviation into an "emergency status'' if and when the occasion arises. 

OVERTONS ? 

Mr• D. D. Overton~ Jr~~ who was our host at th~ last Breakfast Club meeting 
in Andrews, has us somewhat confused with his designation as "Junior". A fine- ' 
looking chap introduced himself at . the Hartsville Breakfast Club as D• D. Overton, 
sayirtg that he was the · son of D. D. Overton~ Jr. of Andrews~ We must assume that 
he is D. D., the Third. D. D.~ the Third, (as he will hereafter be known) is a 
jet pilot with the u. s. Air Forces. We hope that he will come to many more meet
ings and bring his entire family with him. 

PILOT TRAINING 

The Air Force's decision to contract for basic flight training of about 1,350 
pilot cadets is the first step AF has taken towards uSing civilian flight training 
schools since the end of World War II. Standby AF bases and civilian flight schoo] 
f acilities are being surveyed now. vVhen sites are selected, specifications will be 
mailed out by the Contract Relations Section,~ Procurement Division, Air Material .~ • 
Co~and, Wright-Paterson AFB, Dayton, Ohio. In the meantime, the Air ROTC bill to 
provide long range peacetime replacements for the Air Force Reserve is under con
s.i.derati.on-..in Congr-.esa.-J:Lthis.-hill_p:as_sas.., apar.ator.s lo.c.a:t.ed__ne__~th 121 
colleges having air ROTC units may soon be giving ROTC cadets flight training. 
CAA officials and representatives of aviation associations have been conferring 
on need for youth flight training program and the form it should take. Something 
like the pre-war Civilian Pilot Training program may result. 

TRAVELERS · 

Just ask the Harry Shackelfords where they've been in the past few weeks ••• 
and HOW 1 Their beamed reply. will convince you of a Bonanza's worth, for hardly a 
Southern city has been left out of their itinary-trial-£lights ••• not to mention a 
New York jaunt the other day 1 Leave it to the 'Shacks' to "Get Around"1 



WAS YOUR CITY REPRESENTED?' . .. 

In checking a list of towns and cities represented at the Breakfast Club 
Sunday IJ we find that many sections of the State were represented. We w~::mld like 
to point out that even though Mr. w. F. Quimby lives almost in Georgia (Warrenville, 
South Carolina) 1 he still is in South Carolina and we invite him and his counter
parts to join us at the next Breakfast Club meeting in Laurenq on September 10. 
Letts see how many parts of the State can be represented. 

1ITRTLE BEACH GATHERING 

All pilots--particularly Airport Operators--are urged to attend the MYrtle 
Beach "wing-ding" on Wednesday, September 6.. _No particular program Jlas bee~ planned, 
just come and bring your golf clubs, bathing suit, and plan to do quite a bit of 
down to earth "hangar flying" with pilots from all over the State. Nothing of this 
type has ever been attempted before without much work arid expense on the part of a · 
few ambitious and faithful souls. Let•s prove without a doubt that FUN can be had 
by all at the drop of a hat ••• or the dropping of some s. c. planes on the Myrtle 
Beach runway September 6. Looking for .!2£ 1 

PLANS EXTENDED TRIP 

1~. Forrest ~ngeway, Safety Agent for the CAA, recently left for California 
for an extended visit. He flew in the Seastrunk Beech and intends to be out of the 
State for some little time. 

NINETY-NINES MEET 

The Carolinas Chapter of the Ninety-Nines, International Organization of 
licensed Women Pilots, will meet with other Southeastern Section Chapters Sept. 9th 
and lOth at the lovely King and Prince Hotel on St. Simon's Island, Ga. The meeting 
will include discussion of incidents pertinent to the p-ast Transcontinental Air Race, 
plus business meetings, cocktail parties, and a dance. Numerous women pilots are 
expBcted to attend. 

"DOUGHTY" FLYERS l 

The Raymond Doughtyst have purchased a Piper Pacer. A less "Doughty" couple 
would have .deserted our ranks after their unfortunate experience with the predecessor 
Encoupe. We hope they can be at Myrtle Beach next Wednesday. 

AIR FORCE PILOT TRAINING 

The Air Material Command, AAF states that "only airports in the Southernmost 
states West of the Mississippi River were considered 'Initially' for the training 
of cadets" under the announced program whereby contracts would be let to civilian 
schools. "This determination was made in consideration of weather and other factors," 
so states the Air Material Command. 

THE LAST WORD •• 

His hair stood on end' 
His heart skipped a beat 
He just couldn't remember 
"Pull the carburetor heat". 
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